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Carnival Cruise Line

‘Side splitngly funny’ I actually saw this happen in one of Jason’s

shows. Ambulance and everything. It was a bit of a mess. In other

words, Jason ‘Rash’ Ryder is so funny he’s dangerous.

As a cruise director, I have worked with Jason many tmes. He is able to relate to an audience immediately 

and has them focused and in sttches from the moment he steps on stage. He has a laid back, ‘friend next 

door’ style of comedy and is always very well received on board in our Punchliner Comedy Club. He is also 

great with the crew, staf and technical team which says a lot about him as a person. 

Easy to work with, friendly and a true pro.

Eli Sharplin - Cruise Director, Carnival Cruise Line, Carnival Spirit  

Men of League

‘Rash’ recently performed for us at our end of year Christmas functon. With a number

of present and former rugby league players and supporters in atendance, ‘Rash’

smashed them with his down-to-earth comedy routne and very funny one-liners. 

He was extremely professional in his approach arriving well before he was due on

stage and had the audience ‘in stches’ from his frst gag untl he fnished a hilarious

and polished performance 35 minutes later. 

I would highly recommend Jason for any corporate, sportng club or charity organisaton event if you’re 

looking for truly entertaining, original comedy act. 

‘Rash’ Ryder is the man.

Steve Winbank - President, Western Sydney Men-of-League

Department of Defence

The Beersheba Ball was a great success and everybody

commented on how good the entertainment was in partcular

the comedian. 

Jason arrived early and was well presented for the occasion. He started about 2100 hrs and fnished about 

2140 hrs. He was very funny and engaged with the crowd enthusiastcally. He donated a DVD to the rafe 

and another to the Alex Wilson Club. If you could pass on our thanks to him again that would be greatly 

appreciated.

Eli Lea - Warrant Ofcer Class Two Operatons Warrant Ofcer 4th/19th Prince of Wales's Light Horse 

Regiment Simpson Barracks, Macleod, VIC, 3085
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Club Marconi 

Jason Rash Ryder is a true professional at all tmes. We

had engaged Jason services for our Football event in

which he had only 1 weeks’ notce to perform a 30 min

comedy spot and also M.C. our event.

I would highly recommend Jason to any corporate or Club event if you’re looking for that touch of humour, 

class and a great talent, you can’t go past Jason Rash Ryder.

Jesse Mariani - Football Manager

Shimano Australia Fishing

Jason was extremely professional in his work for us. He was

very diligent in his preparaton and delivered a very funny and entertaining performance. We would certainly

have no hesitaton in recommending Rash to any other companies.

Drew Dunphy - Marketng Manager  

Web: www.shimanofsh.com.au  Facebook: facebook.com/Shimano.Fish  

Oakley Australia 

Hilarious – his tailor made material had us in stches. We were so

impressed with his talent and professional attude – we took him on

board to represent the company!

Richard Corstorphan – Director

Sydney Harbour Entertainment Cruises

Jason has performed over 50 Corporate &

Private Functons on the Sydney Harbour

Comedy Cruises. All with great results &

positve feedback. Defnitely one of the best! 

Allan Berkopec - Director
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Private Fundraiser

We recently held a Cancer fundraiser for a sick relatve to raise money for her treatment. We invited 100 

family and friends to the event and I asked Jason Rash Ryder to be our MC and to do some stand up Comedy.

Jason was a hit with all of our guests and had everyone in sttches, really made the night and lightened the 

mood of the evening, we also raised $24, 500 on the night which surpassed our expectaton. Jason was a 

great MC and also ran our sportng Memorabilia Aucton to erecton extractng every last dollar out of our 

bidders

I would recommend Jason (Rash) to anyone who is considering a MC/Comedian, he was a hit!

Jeremy & Simone Burt

Burleigh Heads Boardriders Club Inc.

On recommendaton from Cheyne Horan (Surfng World Champion), Burleigh

Boardriders contacted Rash Ryder to be the stand-up comedian at the Annual

Single Fin Charity Luncheon.

Rash certainly does not disappoint. He did his stand-up routne for 45 minutes

keeping the whole crowd entertained and in sttches. His routne was hilarious

and made the event a memorable one for all who atended.

Rash is professional and easy to work with and would recommend for any sports luncheon. 

Ed Lydon - President

Cronulla Sharks Boardriders Club

When Cronulla Sharks Boardriders celebrated our 25th anniversary, we hired Jason (Rash

Ryder) as our entertainment.

The night was a massive success with over 200 people turning out at Miranda hotel.

Jason told us to use him early which good advice was because things did turn a litle

raucous as the night went on, funnily enough!

If you’re going to have a speaker/comedian/entertainer at your gig, why not use a surfer that knows what it 

takes to get the best out of your audience.

I was more than happy with Jason and wouldn’t hesitate to recommend him to others.

John Veage – Club President
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Volcom Australia  

My guests were blown away by how funny and entertaining he was. 

I was extremely pleased with how professional he was keeping a rowdy crowd informed,

entertained and above all happy. Nothing was a problem. 

I thoroughly recommend anyone looking to add that extra good feeling to their event to give Rash a call.

Mark Eymes - Retail Operatons Manager

SADA Group

The act went down extremely well and Jason was a big hit.

There were tears and laughter throughout the room. I would

have no hesitaton in recommending Jason to anyone requiring entertainment. Thanks, we were really 

impressed.

Genele Margan – Personal Assistant

The Coast Golf and Recreation Club Limited

The event was a great success all round with Jason proving

to be a perfect match as the end of night entertainment. 

We will certainly be in touch again for future events. 

Kieran Semple - General Manager

Del Rio Riverside Resort 

Thank you so much for making us laugh so much at our Christmas Party. You

were very entertaining, the feedback from other co-workers were that - OMG

how good was the comedian, his jokes were simple but so funny, the comedian

was fantastc.

I will defnitely be recommending you to lots of people. 

Thank you again, I hope you have a great Christmas and New Year.

Maureen McNamara - Marketng Manager
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Cronulla Lions Club  

On behalf of the Lions Club Cronulla. I would like to thank you for your performance at our

fundraiser.

The afernoon was a great success in no small part to your contributon and interacton with our patrons. I 

received positve comments about your performance and it was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

We would sincerely hope that you would be able to join us again for future seafeast functons.

David Gitus - President

National Australia Bank

The event went really well, Jason was hilarious! 

Thanks again!

Kate - NAB Team Assistant - ADM Sydney

Tree Contractors Association Australia

Rash was great, he transformed a usually dry meetng to an entertaining event. We

will certainly consider you for future events.

Peter - TCAA Public Ofcer

Comedy On the Rox - Roxbury Hotel 

I have had several emails saying what a great night Wednesday was. Thanks very

much for a great efort. I loved all your new stuf. It was one of the best gigs I've ever

seen. Your tming was spot on and you read the crowd perfectly.

Ron Bendall – Co-Owner

ESS Support Services

We had a ball with Rash up here It was nice to see some laughter out of generally a

very beige lot.

We will very much keep you guys in mind for future events. 

Geof – Operatons Manager

Just Jeans 

From our juniors to the General Manager, 10/10, just fabulous, plus a real pleasure to

work with.

Sharon Willmont - NSW Marketng Manger
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FLUOR

Jason was fantastc! 

Quite rude, which is what we requested and went down a treat in this scenario. 

I actually had one of the guys in here telling me about it and we were both in hysterics, I only wish I could 

have been here to enjoy myself. Thanks for being such a pleasure to work with and would defnitely 

recommend your company to anyone.

Diamond Property Management

Jason was excellent, really superb!

Errol Diamond- Owner
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